
Mary A Young: Curriculum Vitae Summary 

Mary A. Young has provided oversight and management of programming since 2005 for the University 
of Chicago Collegiate Scholars Program (UCCSP). In 2010 Mary was promoted to Manager of Student 
Enrichment for (UCCSP).  In this capacity, she developed, planned and managed all after-school, 
weekend and summer student enrichment programs that promoted youth development, leadership, arts & 
culture, diversity, academic rigor and civic engagement. In 2012 Ms Young retired from her position with 
the University of Chicago Collegiate Scholars Program, Department of Civic Engagement. 

Ms. Young held numerous positions in arts management including Managing Director of DanceAfrica 
(Columbia College Chicago), Assistant Director of Special Projects (Urban Gateways: Center for Arts in 
Education), Assistant Director II of Admissions & Coordinator of Multicultural Recruitment (The School 
of the Art Institute), Arts Consultant (Jane Addams Hull House Association), and Project Director for the 
Grand Boulevard Community Arts Initiative (Chicago Youth Centers). In previous positions in 
Washington, DC as Art Therapist (St. Elizabeth Mental Hospital) and Work Adjustment Therapist 
(Association for Retarded Citizens). She later relocated to San Francisco, CA and held positions in Social 
Service as Work Adjustment Therapist (San Mateo); Academic Program Assistant (Golden Gate 
University, Graduate School of Public Administration). Needless to say, Mary continued to pursue her 
career goals in higher education on many levels.  

Ms Young has served on grant panels for numerous years with the Illinois Arts Council and the 
Department of Cultural Affairs. Mary’s educational background consists of The School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago, George Washington University and a product of Chicago Public Schools as well. Ms Young 
has always advocated for youth regarding access to educational resources throughout her professional 
career.  To align herself with new trends in education she obtained certification as a Youth Development 
Practitioner through Chicago Area Project in partnership with Harold Washington College.  

Mary is also a visual artist with a concentration in textile design and numerous exhibitions in Chicago and 
Washington, DC.  In Chicago, she exhibited at the South-Side Community Art Center and the School of 
the Art Institute Fellowship Award.  In Washington, DC she was awarded an Artist-in-Residency program 
with the Department of Interior, Parks and Recreation during the Chautauqua Summer Season. In 
addition, Mary participated in group exhibitions at the Mayor’s Office and Mary McCloud Bethune 
Museum. Summer, 2012 Mary acquired skills in mosaic art and joined the Southern Shore Art 
Association, a cooperative membership gallery in Michigan City, IN. In December, 2012 Mary 
participated in a  group exhibition member "Holiday Art Show" displaying (4) Mosaic pieces and sold (2) 
at the opening.at  the Southern Shore Art Assn.  Summer 2013, Mary was granted studio space at the 
Hyde Park Art Center for (2) weeks to build a new body of work using traditional Indigo Dye techniques.  

Summer 2014, Mary taught a (6) week Textile Design Workshop for the University of Chicago Collegiate 
Scholars Program. Fourteen high school students had the opportunity to learn traditional techniques of 
Indigo Vat Dyeing used in ancient cultures throughout the world. Students explored the trade routes of the 
Silk Road as part of their research project. As a result they created linen "Fabric Scrolls" that represented 
their interpretation of a global symbolic language used in today's youth culture.  

Recently Mary made a commitment for a Textile Exhibition at the South-Side Community Art Center in 
October 2015 to celebrate their 75th Anniversary as the only existing WPA Institution in the Chicago area.  
She bartered for studio space in exchange for teaching a series of workshops to youth in the community. 
This is a very special space for Mary, a return from her first student exhibition in textile design. Now she's 
exhibiting as a professional artist with much to share of her life's journey! 

In her spare time Ms. Young provides mentorship to a variety of young adults who are pursuing their 
educational and professional goals in life. Mary also volunteers with organizations in the Chicagoland 
area, i.e. Task Force Committee member with “Building Communities Though the Arts” on the South 



Chicago New Communities Program (NCP) and The HistoryMakers to name a few. In addition, she 
volunteered as a Founding Board Member for the Chicago Hyde Park Village, a national grass-roots 
movement to provide services and resources to older citizens as they age in their communities. Mary has 
connected with the Hyde Park community through member organizations, i.e. The UChicago Service 
League, Hyde Park Owl (Older Women's League) to name a few. Where does she get the energy? 

Mary has travelled extensively to broaden her horizons on a worldly level that includes a study abroad 
program in Italy to pursue research in stone-carving with Master Artists. She continued to explore and 
awarded an Artist Exchange Program to Sydney, Australia in Arts Administration with several Aboriginal 
Arts Institutions. Mary and her mentors created a travel group "My Road Dogs" to explore the Ancient 
and Colonial cities of Mexico to determine connections of the Mayan culture with the African Diaspora. 
Where in the world will she go next? Mary travelled to the Bermuda Islands where she survived the 
Bermuda Triangle in celebration of her retirement in 2012! In addition to Amsterdam, Netherlands to 
celebrate  the opening of the Riiks Museum to view the historical paintings of the Dutch Masters. In 
2015, a planned trip to explore and make connections with cultures in New Orleans and British Honduras. 
Stay tuned! 


